Apps for Education (and some just for fun)
JUST FOR FUN
Time Warner Cable—watch selected channels anywhere in your house. Set your DVR from
anywhere 24/7. Free Also WatchESPN—so you can watch Live Free.
HBO to Go—getting HBO anywhere. Free
Direct TV—like the Time Warner App. Free
Key Ring—but all the cards you carry on your keyring on this app!! Free
Yelp—find everything closest to you—restaurants, drug stores, cleaners etc. Everything is
rated. Free
iHeart Radio-like Pandora—reported by some to be better. Free
MONEY SAVERS
Great Clips—call ahead for your place in line!! Free
Kroger—reported to have saved one staff members hundreds of dollars—you put coupons
on your Kroger Card—redeem automatically when you check out. Free
Gas Buddy—find cheap gas. Quick. Use location so you can find nearest location. Saves $$
Free
Hobby Lobby—you can see ads, specials and you can use the coupon by just showing it
them! Saves $$ Free
Flickster—find the nearest theater, what movies are playing. Free
ToonTastic—create fabulous stories with animation, audio and music. Free. Add ons $
???Word of the Day—from Dictionary.com
Educreations—this is a GREAT screencasting tool for the iPad. Free
Explain Everything—screencasting with bells and whistle. Small Cost
SnapGuide— for iPhone—a great way to share and view step-by-step how to guides. Free
Percent Tally—used by a staff to tally behavior/on task issues in the classroom! Free
eClicker—use your phone like a clicker for audience this app is free.
eClicker Presenter—need this to go with the other app to format. This one costs 14.99

Apps for Education (and some just for fun)
Qwiki—wiki for the ipod/ipad. Informational. Free
Lego Movie—for stop animation movies. Fun Free
Rocket Math—education math games. Free. .99 version also.
Running Records Calculator—used for literacy testing. Look at Reading Rate, Percentage of
Accuracy, self correlations etc. Lite Version Free. Others versions cost 1.99 or 2.99
Coach Smart—will alert you to lightening strikes/distance and heat index.
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